Wisconsin
Our State, Our Story

Second Edition

DIGITAL EDITION CLASSROOM SET
Includes: 25 digital student licenses,
1 Teacher's Edition, and
1 Student Activity Guide via digital download
$1,248.75

Student Textbook, Digital Edition
ISBN: 978-0-87020-799-0
$49.95

Student Activity Guide disc
ISBN: 978-0-87020-797-6
$39.95
Minimum System Requirements: Adobe® Reader®

AVAILABLE IN PRINT
AND NEW DIGITAL EDITIONS

Classroom Set, print edition
ISBN: 978-0-87020-817-1
Includes: 25 Student Textbooks,
1 Teacher's Edition, and
1 Student Activity Guide disc
$1,248.75

Student Textbook, print edition
Hardcover: $49.95

Teacher’s Edition, print
Hardcover: $99.95

SPECIAL PRICES FOR UPGRADERS FROM THE 1ST EDITION!

TO ORDER or to learn more, contact:
Wisconsin Historical Society Press
Attn: Marty and Joyce Dambekaln
Maris Education
P.O. Box 26
Hartland, WI 53029

Or call: 800-522-2135
Email: maris@wi.rr.com
Fax: 262-695-1465

• New Images
• Improved Reading Level
• Student Activities
• Meets State Standards
• Inquiry Based
• The **definitive** 4th grade Wisconsin history textbook

• Over 100 full-color **maps** integrate geography into every chapter

• **Key words** introduce students to important concept and content vocabulary

• Chapter table of contents gives at-a-glance **chapter preview**

• **Thinking Like a Historian** Questions alert students to Big Ideas in each chapter

• Hundreds of **documents** and **artifacts** allow students to become eyewitnesses to material culture of the past

• Chapter **timelines** anchor information chronologically

• Interactive **Whiteboard** Lessons

---

**Spanish Classroom Set, digital edition**
Includes 25 digital student licenses, 1 Teacher’s Edition, and 1 Student Activity Guide via digital download
ISBN: 978-0-87020-820-1 • $1,248.75

**Digital Edition**
ISBN: 978-0-87020-802-7 • $49.95

**Spanish Student Activity Guide disc**
ISBN: 978-0-87020-801-0 • $39.95

---

**Spanish Language Edition**
**WISCONSIN: NUESTRO ESTADO, NUESTRA HISTORIA**

**Spanish Language Student Textbook**
ISBN: 978-0-87020-800-3 • Hardcover: $49.95

**Spanish Classroom Set, print edition**
Includes 25 student textbooks, 1 Teacher’s Edition, and 1 Student Activity Guide disc
ISBN: 978-0-87020-818-8 • $1,248.75
Badger Biographies
Publishing the best of Wisconsin history and culture since 1855

Harley and the Davidsons
Motorcycle Legends
Pete Barnes
ISBN: 978-0-87020-380-0
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-411-1
Level S

Sterling North and the Story of Rascal
Sheila Terman Cohen
ISBN: 978-0-87020-735-8
Classroom set
Level S

Father Groppi
Marching for Civil Rights
Stuart Stotts
ISBN: 978-0-87020-575-0
Classroom set
Level U/V; Correlates with textbook chapter 11

Mai Ya’s Long Journey
Sheila Terman Cohen
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-408-1
Level R

ALL INDIVIDUAL BADGER BIOGRAPHIES
RETAIL FOR $12.95

Series now available as E-books!

CLASSROOM SETS!
6 copies of a title - $69.93

A Recipe for Success
Lizzie Kander and her Cookbook
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-409-8

Belle and Bob La Follette
Partners in Politics
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-424-1

Blue Jenkins
Working for Workers
Classroom set

Cordelia Harvey
Civil War Angel
ISBN: 978-0-87020-458-6
Classroom set

Curly Lambeau
Building the Green Bay Packers
Classroom set

Dr. Kate
Angel on Snowshoes
ISBN: 978-0-87020-421-0
Classroom set

Electa Quinney
Stockbridge Teacher
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-643-6

Electra Quinney
Stockbridge Teacher
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-643-6

Fran and Frederick Hamerstrom
Wildlife Conservation Pioneers
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-734-1

Gaylord Nelson
Champion for Our Earth
Classroom set

John Nelligan
Wisconsin Lumberjack
ISBN: 978-0-87020-698-6
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-700-6

Lucius Fairchild
Civil War Hero
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-461-6

Joyce Westerman
Baseball Hero
Classroom set

Mary Nohl
A Lifetime in Art
ISBN: 978-0-87020-577-4
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-578-1

Mountain Wolf Woman
A Ho-Chunk Girlhood
ISBN: 978-0-87020-381-7
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-412-8

Ole Evinrude and his Outboard Motor
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-432-6

Richard Bong
World War II Flying Ace
ISBN: 978-0-87020-434-0
Classroom set

Cris Plata
From Fields to Stage
Del Campo al Escenario
Maia A. Surdam
Classroom set
Level T; Correlates with textbook chapter 6

Tents, Tigers, and the Ringling Brothers
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-409-8

Ask about the BADGER BUNDLE!
A DISCOUNTED selection of 96 Badger Biographies!
ISBN: 978-0-87020-726-6

Cordelia Harvey
Civil War Angel
ISBN: 978-0-87020-458-6
Classroom set

Cindy Bentley
Spirit of a Champion
Classroom set

Casper Jaggi
Master Swiss Cheese Maker
Classroom set

Cody Wofford
Working for Workers
Classroom set

Fran and Frederick Hamerstrom
Wildlife Conservation Pioneers
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-734-1

Gaylord Nelson
Champion for Our Earth
Classroom set

Les Paul
Guitar Wizard
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-489-0

Richard Bong
World War II Flying Ace
ISBN: 978-0-87020-434-0
Classroom set

Tents, Tigers, and the Ringling Brothers
Classroom set
ISBN: 978-0-87020-410-4
GREAT STORIES

Great Ships on the Great Lakes
A Maritime History
Catherine M. Green, Jefferson J. Gray, and Bobbie Malone
For children ages 7 – 12
Paperback: $18.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-582-8

Freedom Train North
Stories of the Underground Railroad in Wisconsin
Julia Pferdehirt
For children ages 7 – 12
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-474-6

If Trees Could Talk
Stories About Wisconsin Trees
R. Bruce Allison
For children ages 7 – 12
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-419-7

The Flavor of Wisconsin for Kids
A Feast of History, with Stories and Recipes Celebrating the Land and People of Our State
Terese Allen and Bobbie Malone
Hardcover: $18.95

The Great Peshtigo Fire
Stories and Science from America’s Deadliest Firestorm
Scott Knickelbine
For children ages 7 – 12
Paperback: $15.95

One Room Schools
Stories from the Days of 1 Room, 1 Teacher, 8 Grades
Susan Apps-Bodily
For children ages 5 – 10
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-615-3

Thinking Like a Historian
Rethinking History Instruction
Nikki Mandell and Bobbie Malone
Paperback: $29.95

The Flavor of Wisconsin for Kids
A Feast of History, with Stories and Recipes Celebrating the Land and People of Our State
Terese Allen and Bobbie Malone
Hardcover: $18.95

Freedom Train North
Stories of the Underground Railroad in Wisconsin
Julia Pferdehirt
For children ages 7 – 12
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-474-6

If Trees Could Talk
Stories About Wisconsin Trees
R. Bruce Allison
For children ages 7 – 12
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-419-7

The Great Peshtigo Fire
Stories and Science from America’s Deadliest Firestorm
Scott Knickelbine
For children ages 7 – 12
Paperback: $15.95

One Room Schools
Stories from the Days of 1 Room, 1 Teacher, 8 Grades
Susan Apps-Bodily
For children ages 5 – 10
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-615-3

Thinking Like a Historian
Rethinking History Instruction
Nikki Mandell and Bobbie Malone
Paperback: $29.95

Sport
Ship Dog of the Great Lakes
Written by Pamela Cameron
Illustrated by Renée Graef
Hardcover: $17.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-914-7

Ojibwe Traditions Coloring and Activity Book Series
Cassie Brown and Northland College Indigenous Cultures Center
Powwow
Paperback: $5.99
978-0-87020-893-5
Sugarbush
Paperback: $5.99
978-0-87020-895-9
Storytelling
Paperback: $5.99
978-0-87020-894-2
Wild Ricing
Paperback: $5.99
978-0-87020-896-6

Wisconsin History
Highlights
Delving into the Past
Jonathan Kasparek, Bobbie Malone, and Erica Schock
Hardcover: $39.95

Mapping Wisconsin History
Teacher’s Guide and Student Materials
Wisconsin Cartographers’ Guild and Bobbie Malone
CD-ROM: $39.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-508-8

history and culture since 1855
Wisconsin history is full of stories that have captivated audiences for decades. Experience the rich heritage and diversity of Wisconsin in person at Wisconsin Historical Society museums and historic sites located all around the state.

Education programs at the museums and sites enhance the curriculum utilized in the textbook, Wisconsin: Our State, Our Story. Visit these sites to deepen student understanding of the history of our great state.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Wisconsin Historical Museum
Madison
(608) 264-6557
museumeducation@wisconsinhistory.org

Old World Wisconsin
Eagle
(262) 594-6301
owwschooltours@wisconsinhistory.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Madeline Island Museum
La Pointe
(715) 747-2415
madelineisland@wisconsinhistory.org

Wade House
Greenbush
(920) 526-3271
kathYmdimag@wisconsinhistory.org

Villa Louis
Prairie du Chien
(608) 326-2721
villalouis@wisconsinhistory.org

Stonefield
Cassville
(608) 725-5210
stonefield@wisconsinhistory.org

Reed School
Neillsville
(608) 253-3523
davidrambow@wisconsinhistory.org

Pendarvis
Mineral Point
(608) 987-2122
pendarvis@wisconsinhistory.org

H.H. Bennett Studio
Wisconsin Dells
(608) 253-3523
hhbennett@wisconsinhistory.org

Circus World
Baraboo
(608) 356-8341
ringmaster@circusworldbaraboo.org

Black Point Estate
Lake Geneva
(262) 248-1888
blackpointestate@wisconsinhistory.org

First Capitol
Belmont
(608) 987-2122
firstcapitol@wisconsinhistory.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Seventh Generation
Earth Ethics
Native Voices of Wisconsin
Patty Loew
Hardcover: $22.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-674-0

Immerse yourself in history at sites like Wade House.

Discover more about the educational resources and programs at the Wisconsin Historical Society. Join the mailing list for our new monthly email e-newsletter, Educator Update, highlighting the wide variety of educational collections, classroom lessons, workshops, and other programs we offer K-12 educators.

Go to: wisconsinhistory.org/newsletter

OR VISIT
WWW.WISCONSINHISTORY.ORG
TEACHING DIVERSITY
FOR STUDENTS IN MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSROOM PAIRING

Civil Rights in Milwaukee
Tools for Teaching the History of Civil Rights in Milwaukee and the Nation
Michael Edmonds
Paperback: $19.95

Vel Phillips
Dream Big Dreams
Wisconsin Public Television
DVD: $19.95
60 min.
ISBN: 978-0-87020-728-0

People of WISCONSIN

- Norwegians in Wisconsin
- Jews in Wisconsin
- Finns in Wisconsin
- Swedes in Wisconsin
- Danes in Wisconsin
- Irish in Wisconsin
- Welsh in Wisconsin
- Germans in Wisconsin
- Poles in Wisconsin
- Swiss in Wisconsin

For more great non-fiction:
www.wisconsinhistory.org/whspress
Many of our titles are available as E-book editions!

ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY

Wisconsin Agriculture
A History
Jerry Apps
Hardcover: $34.95

The Civilian Conservation Corps in Wisconsin
Nature’s Army at Work
Jerry Apps
Paperback: $18.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-904-8

Stories from the Wreckage
A Great Lakes Maritime History Inspired by Shipwrecks
John Odin Jensen
Paperback: $29.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-902-4

Ask your sales rep about our other Jerry Apps titles!
FAVORITES FOR HIGH SCHOOLERS

Justice for All
Selected Writings of Lloyd A. Barbee
Daphnee E. Barbee-Wooten
Paperback: $26.95
304 pages, 34 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-838-6

How to Be an Indian in the 21st Century
Louis V. Clark III (Two Shoes)
Paperback: $15.95
120 pages, 5½ x 8¼
ISBN: 978-0-87020-815-7

Going for Wisconsin Gold
Stories of Our State Olympians
Jessie Garcia
Paperback: $19.95
304 pages, 63 color and b&w photos 6 x 9

Little Hawk and the Lone Wolf
A Memoir
Raymond C. Kaquatosh
Hardcover: $22.95
272 pages, 5½ x 8
ISBN: 978-0-87020-650-4

www.wisconsinhistory.org/whspress